
Nebraska's Redwine gains 153 yards 

Hawks lose, 57-0 
Iowa State wins 2nd in row 

(Sports, page IB) 

INDUSTRIAL 
UP1M Rockwell-Goss 

Production keeps expanding 
(Financial, page 13B) 

Iran-Iraq war may imperil Gulf oil 
Gazette leased wires 

Iranian President Abolhassan Bani-Sadr 
ordered the immediate mobilization of 
Iran's armed forces and reservists Saturday 
for a war against Iraq. A military commu-
nique warned the fighting may spread to 
the Persian Gulf, where it could imperil the 
flow of oil to the West. 

Tehran Radio, monitored in London by 
the BBC, said Bani-Sadr had taken personal 
command of the Iranian armed forces 
battling Iraqi troops along the western 

frontier in what it said were "intense" land 
and air clashes. 

Then it interrupted its programing to 
announce that Bani-Sadr, as commander-in-
chief, had ordered the mobilization of all 
personnel either in the army now or 

^discharged since 1977. 
The radio spoke of escalating battles 

along the frontier and quoted an Iranian 
military communique as warning the con-
flict may spread to the Persian Gulf and the 
Shatt-Al-Arab waterway that links it with 

the giant Iranian oil refinery at Abadan. 
Iraq last week claimed sovereignty over the 
waterway and abrogated a 1975 treaty 
giving Iran the right to use it. 

"Intense fighting, both on land and in the 
air, is continuing all along the border with 
Iraq," the radio said, quoting from a 
communique released by the joint staff of 
the Iranian armed forces. 

"There is a possibility of naval warfare 
in the Persian Gulf and Arvand Rud (the 

Iranian name for Shatt Al-Arab) in coming 
days," it said. 

The Iraqi news agency in Baghdad 
quoted a military spokesman as reporting 
that Iraqi jets repulsed concentrations of 
Iranian tanks and armored cars that 
launched an attack at Saoumar under the 
cover of artillery fire. 

Saoumar is on the Iranian side of the 
border, about 50 miles from the 
main frontier crossing point of Qasr e-

Shirin, about 80 miles northeast of Bagh-
dad. 

The Iraqi military said its warplanes 
inflicted some damage on the attackers. 

Iran warned Friday of possible sea 
battles around the Shatt Al-Arab estuary, a 
narrow strip of water at the northwestern 
head of the Persian Gulf, but it was the first 
time it spoke of spreading the conflict to 
other parts of the Gulf. 

In Beirut, Western diplomats said they 
• Please turn to page 2A: Iran 

TODAY 
General news 

Iowans for Life came to 
Cedar Rapids for their state 
convention Saturday. Page 
5A. 

An assistant Linn County 
attorney is spearheading a 
drive to recover part of the 
county's expense in providing 
attorneys for Juvenile Court 
defendants. Page 10A. 

Priding itself on old-fash-
ioned merchandising, a Mar-
ion-based toy store chain has 
grown to a 14-outlet operation 
with $4 million in sales an-
nually. Page 12A. 

Opinion 
Even if the courts don't 

order it, Iowa legislators 
should set a deadline for 
closing the state penitentiary 
at Fort Madison. The Ga-
zette's lead editorial explains 
why. Page 8A. 

Metro / lowa 
Iowa officials are worried 

that crowds, tension, frustra-
tion and anxiety may lead to 
more confrontations at county 
welfare offices. Page 17A. 

Trend 
Diet and fitness centers are 

proliferating. One program 
combining hormone injections 
and a 500-calorie diet is 
evoking both testimonials and 
criticism. Page 1C. 

Classified 
The Gazette's classified 

ads do more things . . . for 
more Eastern Iowans daily . . . 
than any other kind of adver-
tising. Pages 1-18D. 

New Books 
A new season promises a 

harvest of new offerings by 
best-selling authors. Page 5F. 
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Today's Chuckle 
If a wealthy man wants 

sympathy, he must get it from 
the wealthy; that's why they 
have all those private clubs. 

Copyright 

Scouts take aim at Jambo 
Hal Strucher of Toddville demonstrates archery 

techniques Saturday to Boy Scouts participating in 
the Hawkeye Jambo at the Howard H. Cherry Scout 
Reservation south of Central City. At right, Craig 

White pulls arrows from a polar-bear target. Both 
men are members of the Waltonian Archers. More 
than 1,500 Scouts from across Iowa are attending the 
event, which concludes today. 

President orders 'Stealth' leak probe 
WASHINGTON (AP) — Presi-

dent Carter has ordered the Justice 
Department and the FBI to find out 
who leaked existence of the super-
secret "Stealth" warplane technol-
ogy, the chairman of a congressional 
panel revealed Saturday. 

In a letter to the House armed 
services investigations subcommit-

tee, Carter also denied once more 
that he had any part in disclosure of 
the "Stealth" technology, aimed at 
making American aircraft invisible 
to enemy radar. 

The letter was released by Rep. 
Samuel S. Stratton, D-N.Y., chair-
man of the subcommittee. 

Carter said in the letter — as he 

had on the campaign trail in 
Pennsylvania two weeks ago — that 
he had concurred with Secretary of 
Defense Harold Brown's decision to 
publicly confirm the existence of the 
program on Aug. 22 in the face of 
news leaks, while keeping details 
secret. 

"I can and do state unequivocally 

that neither I nor any member of the 
White House staff, acting under my 
direction or authorization, have en-
gaged in the leaking of classified 
information concerning the Stealth 
program," Carter wrote. 

Stratton had written Carter ask-
ing him to reply to the allegation of 
retired Adm. Elmo Zumwalt, former 

chief of naval operations, who cited 
unnamed defense and White House 
officials as saying that Carter per-
sonally decided to leak the program. 

Carter's Republican rival, Ronald 
Reagan, and Reagan's GOP allies, 
have accused the administration of 
intentionally leaking information on 
• Please turn to page 2A: Probe 

Relatives identify 
slain 17-year-old 

r 

CLARENCE — A young woman _ 
found murdered near Clarence 
Wednesday was identified Saturday 
as Sandra Jo Pittman, 17, of Daven-
port. 

Tim McDonald of the Iowa Divi-
sion of Criminal Investigation told 
The Gazette the identification was 
made just after noon Saturday by 
the girl's father and stepmother, Mr. 
and Mrs. Max Pittman, 2407 Maple-
crest, Bettendorf, and two uncles. 

The dead girl's relatives viewed 
the body at Chapman's Funeral 
Home in Clarence, where it had 
been held since being found in a 
roadside park on Highway 30 a mile 
west of Clarence at about 8 a.m. 
Wednesday. 

No identification was found with 
the body, a fact that complicated the 
investigation. 

McDonald said the girl's family 
inquired into the case after seeing a 
sketch of the victim published 
Friday by the Quad City Times, the 
Davenport newspaper. 

Authorities had released the 
drawing in an effort to learn her 
identity. 

The Pittman girl had not been 
reported missing to police, McDon-

Sandra 
Pittman 

aid said. It was not until the sketch 
was published in the newspaper that 
relatives and friends realized they 
had not seen the girl since Tuesday. 

Sandra Pittman did not live with 
her parents, McDonald said. She had 
an apartment in Davenport, did not 
attend school and was not employed, 
he said. 

McDonald said investigation of 
the murder would now shift to the 
Davenport-Bettendorf area, where 
officers would start at "ground 
zero," interviewing relatives and 
friends. 

• Please turn to page 2A: Body 
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Myrtie "Gram" Shannon 

Buses, drivers 
are all depot 

pals of 'Gram' 
By Mary Burke 

Gazette Eastern Iowa reporter 

INDEPENDENCE — Almost every Sunday, 
about 1:30 p.m., there's a little old lady standing 
along Highway 150 on the northeast side of 
Independence. 

And every Sunday, the Scenic Hawkeye 
Stages bus rolls in from Decorah, brakes to a 
stop, waits for the little lady to board, then rolls 
off to the Union Bus Depot on the other side of 
town. 

It's a short ride, but 75-year-old Myrtie 
"Gram" Shannon loves to travel. And seeing 
"Gram" headed to work at the depot-cafe is kind 
of like watching a queen returning to her realm. 

Inside the bus depot, which she operates with 
her son, Jack, "Gram" makes up schedules and 
tickets, runs the cash register and talks of "her" 
bus drivers. 

"Bus drivers are her pride and joy," explained 
Kathy Shannon, one of "Gram's" 36 grandchil-
dren. "She's gotten into simple photography and 
takes all their pictures. Every time they get a 
new bus, she has to ride on it." 

"Buses are just like old friends when they 
come in," "Gram" explained simply. 

The daughter of an engineer for the Illinois 
• Please turn to Page 10A: Buses 
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Deaths 
Kelly Joseph Costigan, 17, of 321 Peace 

Ave. NW died early Saturday in a traffic accident. 
(See story this page.) 

Born Feb. 5, 1963, in Cedar Rapids, he was a 
senior student at Jefferson High School and a 

member of St. Jude's Catho-
lic Church. 

Surviving are his mother, 
Mary Ann Costigan, Cedar 
Rapids; a sister, Patty Kruse, 
Cedar Rapids; two brothers, 
Kevin and Jayme Costigan, 
both of Cedar Rapids, and his 
grandparents , Mr. and Mrs. 
John W. Lefebure, Fairfax. 

Services: Tuesday at 10:30 
a.m. at St. Jude 's Church by 
the Rev. Eugene Kutsch and 
the Rev. Ardel Barta. Burial: 
St. Patrick's Cemetery, Fair-
fax. The rosary will be re-
cited Monday at 3 p.m. and 

there will be a prayer service Monday at 7:30 p.m. at 
Teahen Funeral Home, where friends may call 
Monday from 1 to 9 p.m. and Tuesday from 8:30 to 
10 a.m. 

David C. Stevens, 33, of 1133 28th St., 
Marion, died Friday at St. Luke's Hospital following 
a short illness. 

He was born June 23, 1947, at Buffalo, N.Y. He 
married Cheryl Ann Church May 10, 1969, at 
Marion. 

Mr. Stevens had been employed at Cherry Burrell 
for the last six years. He served with the Navy 
during the Vietnam War. 

Surviving in addition to his wife are two children, 
Christopher and Heather, both at home; his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Stevens, Cedar Rapids, and 
one brother, Dennis R. Stevens, North Hollywood, 
Calif. 

Services: 1 p.m. Monday at Cedar Memorial 
Chapel of Memories by the Rev. Lyle W. Lee of First 
Baptist Church. Burial: Cedar Memorial Park 
Cemetery. Friends may call at Cedar Memorial 
Funeral Home after 1 p.m. today and at the Chapel 
of Memories after noon Monday. Memorial contribu-
t ions may be made to the American Heart 
Association, 770 11th St., Marion. 

Charles J. Holub, 87, formerly of Coggon 
died early Saturday in a ho&pital at Charlotte, N.C., 
where he had resided the last year. 

He was born April 3, 1893, at Prairieburg. On 
Nov. 19, 1919, at Castle Grove, he married the 
former Olive Reilly. She died in 1966 at Manchester. 

He was a member of St. John's Catholic Church 
a t Coggon and was a charter member of the Coggon 
American Legion Post. 

Surviving are two daughters: Margaret Mary 
Barron of Van H o m e and Charlene Gove, Charlotte, 
N.C. 

Services: 10:30 a.m. Tuesday at St. John's 
Catholic Church, Coggon. Burial: Calvary Cemetery, 
Ryan. Rosary: 7:30 p.m. Monday at Murdoch 
Chapel, Coggon, where friends may call after 1 p.m. 
Monday. 

Iowa Deaths 
Belle Plaine — Bess Froning, 88. Monday, 11 

a.m., Methodist Church. Burial: 3 p.m. Monday at 
Sheffield. Friends may call after 7 p.m. Sunday at 
Russell 's; t he casket will not be open at any time. 
Memorial donations may be made to the American 
Red Cross or the Belle Plaine Public Library. 

Dunkerton — Clayton Cummings, 69. Monday, 2 
p.m., United Methodist Church. Friends may call 
after 2 p.m. Sunday at Parker Funeral Home, Jesup. 

Elkader — Mrs. Mahalia Kahlbaum, 85. Tuesday, 
1:30 p.m., Zion Lutheran Church, Clayton Center, 
with burial in t h e church cemetery. Friends may call 
after 2 p.m. Monday at Witt 's. 

Fairbank — Lawrence Corcoran, 75. Monday, 10 
a.m., Immaculate Conception Church; burial in 
church cemetery. Scripture service tonight at 8, 
Brandt-Kern's, Oelwein. 

Quasqueton — Charlotte Hepker, 46. Tuesday, 2 
p.m., Union Church. Friends may call after 7 tonight 
at Mason-Harris. 

Ridgeway — J. Lorence Hovden, 66. Monday, 2 
p.m., Madison Lutheran Church, rural Decorah, with 
burial in the church cemetery. Friends may call at 
Steine's, Decorah, after noon today. 

South English — Dorothy Grove, 77. Monday, 2 
p.m., English River Church of the Brethren; burial 
in Brethren Cemetery. Friends may call after 6 
tonight at Powell 's. 

West Branch — Harry Kintz, 77. Monday, 1:30 
p.m., Barker's, where friends may call this afternoon 
and evening. Burial: West Branch Cemetery. 

Will iamsburg — George L. Bean Sr., 83. Monday, 
1:30 p.m., St. Paul 's United Methodist Church. 
Burial in Pilot Grove Cemetery. Friends may call 
after 11 a.m. today at Uhlmann's. 

Raymond L. Hunt, 67, of 2568 Fifth Ave., 
Marion, died Friday at Mercy Hospital following a 
sudden illness. 

He was born Dec. 5, 1912, at Oskaloosa. He 
married Stella Dague Sept. 11, 1976, at Marion. 

Mr. Hunt farmed in the Marion area for many 
years . He had been employed at Cedar Memorial 
Cemetery the last year. He was a member of Grace 
Baptist Church, Marion. 

Surviving in addition to his wife are three sons, 
Gary and Ronald Hunt, both of Cedar Rapids, and 
and Terry Joe Hunt, Delta; two daughters, Sharon 
JoAnn Hewitt of Delta and Mary Jan Washburn of 
Cedar Rapids; his father, Ar thur Hunt of Cedar 
Rapids; nine stepchildren, Leo Collins of Maquo-
keta, Ronald Collins of Bernard, Kenneth Collins of 
Fayetteville, Ark., Gerald Collins of Sioux City, 
Paul, Donald, Esther and Linda Collins and Patricia 
Nelson, all living in California; and 11 grandchil-
dren. 

Services: Pending at Cedar Memorial Funeral 
Home. 

Jenevieve McCurdy, 67, a lifelong resident 
of Cedar Rapids, died Friday at Mercy Hospital after 
a short illness. 

She was born Dec. 8, 1912, in Cedar Rapids. She 
and her husband, Roscoe McCurdy, were married at 
Anamosa. 

Surviving in addition to her husband are three 
sisters, Ruth Korsmo and Pauline Griffith, both of 
Cedar Rapids, and Maxine Comried, Mount Vernon; 
two brothers, Raymond Phillips of Marion and Guy 
E. Phillips, Cedar Rapids. 

Her body was given to University Hospitals in 
Iowa City. 

A memorial service is pending at Mercy Hospital. 
Brosh Chapel had charge of arrangements . 

Idor B. B|onerud, 77, a retired Calmar 
businessman, died Friday morning at the Winne-
shiek County Memorial Hospital, Decorah, following 
a long illness. 

Mr. Bjonerud was born Nov. 8, 1902, at Calmar. 
He operated a dry goods store in Calmar for 34 
years before retiring about 10 years ago. 

He was a member of a Calmar Masonic Lodge for 
more than 50 years, the Decorah Elks Lodge, the 
Calmar Lutheran Church, where he served as 
church secretary and the South Winn Country Club, 
which he also served as secretary. 

Also, Mr. Bjonerud had served as Calmar city 
clerk and secretary of the Calmar City Council. 

Survivors include his wife, Doris; a daughter, 
Mary Ann Montag of Mankato, Minn.; two brothers, 
Robert of Calmar and Earl of Piedmont, Calif.; and 
seven grandchildren and two great-grandchildren. 

Services: Monday, 2 p.m., Calmar Lutheran 
Church. Friends may call at French's Funeral Home, 
Calmar. Burial: Calmar Lutheran Cemetery. 

Don Anthony Zuber, 21, of 835 Third Ave. 
SE died of gunshot wounds Thursday. 

He was born Dec. 1, 1958, at Sacramento, Calif., 
and moved with his family in 1972 to Kitzingen, 
Germany, where he graduated from Wurzburg 
Senior High School in 1976. He attended Sacra-
mento City College and had been a resident of 
Cedar Rapids since 1979. 

Survivors include his parents , Mr. and Mrs. 
Theodric Zuber, Kitzingen, Germany; two sisters 
and one brother. 

Services: Monday, 1 p.m., Turner Chapel East, by 
the Rev. Lloyd Brockmeyer of St. Paul's United 
Methodist Church. Cremation will follow at Turner 
Crematory. Friends may register at the funeral 
home after noon today. The casket will not be 
opened at any time. 

Vincent C. Rieger, 66, formerly of Cedar 
Rapids died at a Dubuque hospital Friday after a 
brief illness. 

He was born at Manchester Aug. 27, 1914. A 
veteran of World War II, he had been a painter prior 
to his retirement. He lived in Cedar Rapids until 
1979. 

Surviving is a sister, Lucille Eskelsen of 
Lynwood, Calif. 

Services: Wednesday at 10 a.m. at Immaculate 
Conception Catholic Church by the Rev. Alfred 
Brosius. Burial: St. Mary's Cemetery, Masonville. 
The rosary will be recited Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. at 
Kuba Funeral Home East, where friends may call 
after 5 p.m. Monday. 

Memorial Services 
Chesney, Richard C. — 10 a.m. Monday at St. 

Paul 's Lutheran Church, Mount Vernon, by the Rev. 
Burton Harger. Burial: Whitt ier Friends Cemetery. 
Friends may call at the Murdoch Chapel in Marion 
after 1 p.m. today and at the church after 9:30 a.m. 
Monday. Memorials may be made to the Bike Trails. 

Cedar Rapids youth killed 
in crash on Highway 30 

Kelly Costigan, 17, died early 
Saturday when his car collided with 
another vehicle officers said was 
being driven the wrong way on 
Highway 30. 

Costigan, 321 Peace Ave. NW, 
was eastbound on Highway 30 near 
C Street SW when his car collided 
head-on with a van driven by 
Katherine C. Davis, 21, of 1500 D 
Ave. NE. The accident occurred 
shortly before 5 a.m. 

Linn Sheriffs deputies and Cedar 
Rapids Police responded, as did the 
Cedar Rapids Fire Department and 
Area Ambulance Service. 

Davis and a passenger, Alan R. 
Clark, 28, also of 1500 D Ave. NE, 
were both listed in fair condition 
Saturday evening at St. Luke's 
Hospital. 

Davis told police she had been 
returning to Cedar Rapids from 
Lisbon when she fell asleep at the 
wheel. She told police she didn't 
know when she crossed over into the 
oncoming lane of traffic, 

Costigan's death was one of three 
weekend traffic fatalities reported in 

Iowa as of Saturday evening. In 
addition, a Dubuque man died of 
injuries received in an accident on 
Labor Day. 

Albert Lempke, 77, Eagle Grove, 
died Friday night when his auto was 
struck broadside by a pickup truck, 
which police said apparently was 
involved in a drag race. 

Three passengers in Lempke's car 
were injured, including his 71-year-
old wife, Lucille. 

The 17-year-old driver of the 
pickup was treated for bruises and 
abrasions. Police Saturday were 
looking for the driver of another 
vehicle that witnesses said was 
racing with the truck when the crash 
occurred. 

The state patrol said Keith Jes-
sen, 21, died when the pickup truck 
in which he was a passenger collided 
with a car eight miles north of 
Fostoria. 

And Iowa City police said Mark 
A. Ritchie, 19, Dubuque, died Satur-
day morning of injuries he recevied 
on Labor Day, when his motorcycle 
collided with an auto in Iowa City. 

Missing Shellsburg 
woman, 92, found safe 

A 92-year-old woman, Louise 
Spurgeon of rural Shellsburg, was 
found alive Saturday afternoon in a 
corn field near her home after 
having been lost for nearly 30 hours. 

The woman, with her dog beside 
her, was found about 4:30. She was 
taken to Mercy Hospital by the Palo 
ambulance and reported in stable 
condition Saturday night. 

M r s . S p u r g e o n , a c c o r d i n g to 
friends, wandered away from her 
home Friday morning. Relatives and 
neighbors began looking for her 
about 11 a.m., and later in the day 
law e n f o r c e m e n t officials w e r e 
called into the search. 

Some feared the elderly woman 

may have fallen into Pleasant Creek 
Lake, which is near her home. 
However, friends said she became 
lost, and when unable to find her 
way out of the field, laid down and 
slept. Thundershowers rolled across 
the area early Saturday, and search-
ers said she was coated with mud. 

A u t h o r i t i e s used b l o o d h o u n d s 
and a helicopter in the search Friday 
night, but retired about 2:30 a.m. 
Saturday. 

Linn Sheriffs deputies, aided by 
fire d e p a r t m e n t pe r sonne l from 
Palo, Center Point and Hiawatha, 
c o n t i n u e d t h e sea rch S a t u r d a y 
morning. The woman was conscious 
when they found her. 

Continued from page 1A: 
Iran 

believed the Iraqi-Iranian border 
fighting could escalate into full-scale 
war following Iraq's declaration of 
sovereignty over Shatt Al-Arab. 

In Kuwait, the newspaper Al 
Anbaa quoted diplomatic sources as 
saying they feared "Iran might 
resort to blocking the Hormuz Strait 
in retaliation." 

The Straits of Hormuz is the 
narrow bottleneck at the southeast-
ern mouth of the Persian Gulf. It is 
the sole passage between the oil 
ports of the Gulf and the Arabian 

Sea and more than 100 tankers pass 
through it daily to take OPEC's oil to 
the West . 

If the Iranians "touch that strait 
they will inevitably escalate their 
border dispute with Iraq and trigger 
a real war in the region," Al Anbaa 
said. 

For the 52 American hostages, it 
was day 322 in captivity and their 
militant captors said a delegation of 
Iranian parliament members would 
visit the occupied U.S. Embassy in 
Tehran Monday. 

McDonald and Cedar County 
Sheriff Keith Whitlach were inter-
viewing acquaintances of the girl in 
the Davenport area Saturday night. 
But McDonald said they had not 
been able to establish any details 
that might lead to an arrest . He said 
it was not known whether the girl 
had left the Quad Cities area in 
someone else's company. 

He said officers were continuing 
to follow up on calls received from 
the public following release of the 
sketch and an appeal for information 
from anyone who might have seen 
the girl in the hours before she was 
killed. 

The cause of death was listed as a 
blow to the head with a blunt object. 
Officers speculated that the girl was 
killed somewhere else and the body 
dumped later at the roadside park. 

Body 
Death was placed at some t ime 
b e t w e e n m i d n i g h t and 7 a .m. 
Wednesday. 

When found, the body was clad in 
yellow slacks and a white blouse, 
which was unbuttoned. McDonald 
said the blouse was later removed 
for tests . 

He said it had not yet been 
established whether the girl had 
been sexually assaulted. 

Weather 
Report 

C.R. weather 
High Saturday 89 
11 p.m. Saturday 80 
Precipitation Saturday 08 
Total for September S.10 
Normal (or September 3.99 
Normal through September 29.66 
Total for 1980 18.92 
Barometer, 11 p.m., rising 29.63 
Humidity, 11 p.m 59 

Wind direction and velocity, 11 p.m., S at 
12mph. 

Sun rises Monday at 6:54 ; sun sets at 7:05. 
Vear ago today — High, 78 ; low, 48; 

precipitation, none . 
Extended forecast — A chance of showers 

Tuesday night and Wednesday. Otherwise, cler 
to partly cloudy with highs in the 60s Tuesday 
and mid 60s to low 70s Wednesday and 
Thursday. Lows In the 40s to low 60s. 

Vital Statistics 
Births-Mercy 

Sept. 20 — Ann and Douglas Ash, 
Lisbon, a daughter; Patricia and 
James Stuckenschneider, 162 West-
view Drive NW, a daughter . 

Blrths-St.Luke's 
Sept. 20 — Regina and Terry 

Drahovzal, 157 Kohawk St. SW, a 
daughter; Debora Ann and Scott 
Sorensen, 3916 Hart Court NE, a 
daughter; Judith and Jeffory Cork-
ery, 3819 D Ave. NE, a son; Melissa 
and Bruce Duncalf, Belle Plaine, a 
daughter; Diana and Alan Benson, 
Rowley, a son; Anna Maire and 
Stephen Strand, rural Marion, a son; 
Luann and Mark Rlcklefs, 935 17th 
St., Marion, a daughter. 

Fires 
4:46 a.m. Saturday. Malfunction 

of alarm at 400 Sixth Ave. SE. 
4:59 a.m. Saturday. Extrication at 

accident scene on Highway 30 west 
of C Street SW. 

6:46 a .m. S a t u r d a y . Medica l 
emergency at 22nd Avenue and 11th 
Street SW. 

8:04 a.m. Saturday. Pilot light to 
grease on stove at 828 10th St. SW. 

8:11 a.m. Saturday. Extricate a 
two-year-old from a furnace air duct 
at 3000 J St. SW. 

5:04 p.m. Saturday. Candle to 
curtain at 1026 12th St.NE. 

5.19 p.m. Saturday. Mattress on 
fire at Montrose Hotel. Under inves-
tigation. 

Urbana hunter 
shot accidentally 

An U r b a n a m a n , T h o m a s 
Caltvedt, was in fair condition at St. 
Luke's Hospital late Saturday after 
an accidental shooting earlier in the 
day near Central City. 

Caltvedt, 19, was hunting in a 
densely wooded area east of Central 
City at about 8:30 a.m. with Scott 
Walters, 17, also of Urbana, accord-
ing to Linn Sheriffs reports . Walters 
slipped in muddy undergrowth, and 
his 20-gauge shotgun discharged 
accidentally, according to sheriffs 
reports. The blast caught Caltvedt in 
the upper back thigh. 

Linn Sheriffs Rescue and Central 
City Ambulance responded, but the 
transport to St. Luke's Hospital was 
made by helicopter ambulance, Life 
Guard I. 

Thought for today: 
B r i t i s h a u t h o r H.G. 
Wel l s sa id , " H u m a n 
history becomes more 
and more a race be-
tween education and 
catastrophe." 

NOVAK MONUMENT CO. 
FINE MEMORIALS SINCE 1892 

2 0 3 14th A v e . SE Phone 3 6 4 - 4 4 3 9 
Markers, Monuments and Private Mausoleums 
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the technology to deflect criticism of 
Carter 's defense policies. 

Zumwalt , a supporter of Reagan, 
testified on Capitol Hill recently that 
officials, whom he would not iden-
tify, told him that the president 
decided to leak the program as part 
of his re-election campaign. 

Zumwalt , Reagan and other crit-
ics have charged that Brown's 
official confirmation of the news 
leaks gave the Soviets a boost in 
developing radar to overcome the 
new U.S. technology. 

Reagan maintained that since the 
Stealth technology would not be 
applicable to U.S. aircraft until the 

1990s, the administration had effec-
tively given the Soviets "a 10-year 
head s tar t" in developing a counter 
for it. 

"I share your committee 's dismay 
at the rash of unauthorized disclo-
sures of national security informa-
tion that has recently occurred," 
Carter said in the letter. 

"For that reason I have directed 
the attorney general with the assist-
ance of the FBI to take over the 
investigation of the leaks to The 
Washington Post, Aviation Week 
and Space Technology and ABC," 
Carter 's letter said. 

Regents back 
pay hikes at 
universities 

The state Board of 
Regents will ask Gov. 
Robert Ray to push for 
h i g h e r s a l a r i e s a t 
I o w a ' s t h r e e s t a t e -
o w n e d u n i v e r s i t i e s . 
T h e y ' v e a l so t u r n e d 
back two Iowa State 
s tudents ' bid to have a 
professor reprimanded 
for r i d i c u l i n g t h e 
theory of creation in a 
classroom lecture. Page 
18D. 

ON THIS DATE in 
1970, Palestinian com-
mandos captured Irbid, 
Jordan 's second-largest 
city. 

r-^f^ \ flowers for all occasions 

fi ' Convenient Downtown Location 

/ 308 3rd A v e . SE 365-0511 

?Lntvood <^J\\on.um£.nt (lo. 
SEPTEMBER S A L E . . . 

15% off all markers and monuments 
Linwood Cemetery 

6th St. & Wilson Ave. SW 362-6761 

Sympathy 
Remembrances 
Are Best Said 

with Flowers 
Free D e l i v e r y 

PIERSON'S 
Flowershop & 

Greenhouses, Inc. 
366-1826 

1800 Ellis Blvd. N W 
AVENUE 

Floral & Botanicals 
3916th Avenue SW 
366-7148 

NOW 
IT CAN 

BE TOLD 
Jam** F. Stewart 

M A K E A CONDOLENCE CALL 
W h e n death comes to a member of a friend's fami-
ly, it is only natural that you would want to 
express your sympathy and console the bereaved. 
Do it in person as soon as yo u can. 
When you m a k e the visit, express sympathy and 
offer assistance. This can be done with a hand-
shake and expressing yourself by saying you are 
sorry about the passing a w a y of the deceased. 
A s a suggest ion, refrain from making your pre-
sence a long social call, unless they have requested 
you stay longer. If the bereaved wants to talk be 
sure to listen attentively. 
If the bereaved leaves an assignment with you , be 
certain to carry out the Instructions and make a 
condolence call at a later date. You will be glad 
you did and they will appreciate it. 
For more information, please phone us at 362-2147 
(CCPT II 15310) 

<Sts.(xraxt <Dun£.za[ cMoms. 
1844-First Avenue NE 

Cedar Rapids, Iowa 52402 
Telephone 319/362-2147 

Funeral Directors Since 1908 

We're glad 
you asked! 
Karol Hoffman 

Funeral Director 

HOW DOES ONE ADJUST TO WIDOWHOOD?' 
There are many excellent texts and reference 
books relating to the adjustments which surviving 
widows and widowers must make. Most are not 
overly technical and may help you understand bet-
ter the transitional stages of widowhood. These 
books help explain how to facilitate healthy men-
tal and physical adjustments after the loss of a 
ioved one. 
Here are just a few of them: 

Parents Without Par tners — J. Egleson 
Explaining Death to Children — 
. E. Grollman 
For the Living — Edgar Jackson 
When Death Takes a Father — G. Koolman 
On Death and Dying — E. Kubler-Ross 
"The Widow-to-Widow program" — 

Mental Hygiene Magazine, 
Volume 53, No. 3, 1969 

"When your wife is a widow" — 
Changing Times Magazine 
June, 1971 

If you would like additional information or discus-
sion, stop by, phone or drop us a note. 

John B. Turner & Son 
Funeral Directors since 1888 Turner's East 

800 Second Ave. SE 
Turner's West 

1221 First Ave. West 


